Classification scheme: Nursing and Midwifery

General Topics in Nursing and Midwifery

- HQ792.2 Child Protection
- KD26968 Law and Ethics
- QP141 Human Nutrition
- QP171 Clinical Nutrition
- RA77 Stroke Care
- RA421-25 Public Health
- RA427 Health Promotion
- RA644 Infection Control in Hospitals
- RC25A Oncology
- RC439/451 Mental Health
- RC459-88 Psychiatry/Psychotherapy
- RC641.7 Haemoglobinopathies
- RC648-82 Diabetes/Endocrinology
- RC683.5 ECG
- RC694 Endoscopy
- RD540 Stoma Care
- RG137.5 Sexual Health/Birth Control
- RJ1-570 Paediatrics
- RJ476 Nephrology
- RT74 Nursing Preceptorship
- RT76 Clinical Skills in Nursing
- RT81 Nurse Education/discipline
- RT81.5 Nursing/Healthcare Research
- RT81.8.1 Nurse Prescribing
- RT82 Clinical Placement/Profiles/Portfolio of Evidence
- RT82.8 Advanced Practice in Nursing/
- RT84.5 Nurse Practitioners
- RT84.5 Philosophy of Nursing/Reflective Practice
- RT85 Nursing Ethics
- RT85.3 Interpersonal Skills and Nursing
- RT88.45 Mentorship/Assessment/Supervision
- RT88.5 Nursing & Politics/Sociology/Ethnicity
- RT88.54 Transcultural Nursing
- RT88.7 Reflective Practice in Nursing
- RT88.75 Nursing and the NHS
- RT88.75 Specialist topics in Nursing Care includes Complementary Therapies, Pain Management and Palliative Care

General Nursing

- RC440 Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing
- RC245-47 Paediatric/Children's Nursing
- RT1-15 Nursing Policy and Practice
- RT21 Nursing Dictionary
- RT21-23 Nursing and Communication
- RT24- Publishing and Nursing
- RT31-40 History of Nursing
- RT37 Florence Nightingale
- RT37.843 Mary Seacole
- RT41/42/47 Adult Nursing
- RT48 Health Assessment
- RT49 Patient Care Standards
- RT50 Informatics for Nurses
- RT51 Clinical Nursing Practice
- RT55 Passing OSCE/Study Skills for Nurses
- RT61 Nursing Concepts
- RT62 Practical Nursing Skills
- RT63 Current Issues in Nursing
- RT65 Pathology and Patient Care
- RT67 Clinical Nursing and Related Sciences
- RT67 Health Promotion and Nursing
- RT68 Numeracy in Nursing
- RT69 Integrated Sciences and Nursing
- RT71 Nursing Pedagogy/Teaching
- RT73 Expertise in Nursing Practice
- RT85 Nursing Ethics
- RT88.3 Interpersonal Skills and Nursing
- RT88.45 Mentorship/Assessment/Supervision
- RT88.5 Nursing & Politics/Sociology/Ethnicity
- RT88.54 Transcultural Nursing
- RT88.7 Reflective Practice in Nursing
- RT88.75 Nursing and the NHS
- RT88.75 Specialist topics in Nursing Care includes Complementary Therapies, Pain Management and Palliative Care

Midwifery

- RG133-37 Family Planning/Contraception/Sexual Health
- RG500-721 Obstetrics including Pregnancy and Labour
- RG590 Midwifery Practice

Other

- RA395.06/7 The National Health Service (NHS)
- RT85.5 Clinical Governance
- RT85.6 Quality Assurance